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Registration Total 
Props to 6,300 
, i By LEONARD STIEGLTTZ 

Despite a drop of over 100 students, conditions at the 
College will be more crowded than ever. Cuts in the budget 
juve caused the firing of 35 instructors and the resultant 
cutcellation of 75 sections. This term there will be one in-
Btructor for each 16 students as compared with 14 per 
jastructor last semester. 

Tjf* 5.300 students, including 

Mr*. F O A . . . 
Mis. Ftaaklio D. RMMMII 

wUl tpMk in th* GrMt HAU 
Thunday as ths gvsst of the 
FJ>JL Youag Dsmectals. Mts. 
RoospvclL tba chsirmsn of lh* 
H«i— f̂« Bi^hff Com mitt— of 
tbo United HotioM aad Mithov 
of tho «roup's cfasrtor. will talk 
on "Our Placo in tho World 
Todar." Pros. Harry M. Wri»hJ 
will also addross tbo mootiog. 

J480 freshman, found this term's 
lefUtratioa as difficult as ever, f 
Bottling further has been heard 
0( (b*; machine boomed last se
mester as the cure to registration 
voes. Robert L. Taylor, registrar, 
pointed out that it was not the 
mechanics of registration which 
vere at fault. The problem is 
that of a subway college which 
esquires compact programs with 
as little time between classes as 
possible. This means a shortage 
of classes and space and peculiar 
meeting hours. 

I First Woman Enters 
A 104-year-old tradition at the 

College was happily discarded 
last Tuesday afternoon at 1 P.M. 
vben Adele Kaplan became the 
first woman to enter ttoe School 
of Liberal Arts and Science. (De-
tuts on Page 4.) A total of 300 
girls are now attending Liberal 
Arts, 150 of them transfers from 
otter schools of the College. 

Ifce School of Liberal Arts of-
fidally opened its first Graduate 
School last week. "While the 
City College has been offering 
fKtlities for graduate study, in
cluding the Mastet's Degree in 
our three professional schools 
for some time, we have been 
slow in presenting similar offer
ings in the Liberal Arts and Sci
ence departments/' said Pres. 
Harry N. Wright in opening the 
sew school. 

• 
Professor Oscar L Janowsky 

(History) has been named to bead 
lbs newly created Graduate 
School of International Relations. 
Professor Janowsky was instru-
msntal in the School's inauguxa-

Oscar I, Janowsky 

Draft Boards 
Ask College 
For Ratings 

By HAL CHERRY 
Students who have taken the 

Selective Service College Quali
fication Test should now request 
that the College send their class 
standing to their local boards. 
The form will be sent upon ap
plication to the Veteran's Coun
seling Office. 208 Main. 

The form, SSS No. 109. will 
aid draft boards in determining 
whether or not to defer a stu
dent on occupational grounds 
with a classification of 2AS. Asj 
in the past, local boards can set J 
their own standards for defer- • 
ment Generally speaking, how-j 
ever, a student who received 70: 
per cent or more on the Qualif i- • 
cation Test and is in the upper 
half of his class will be deferred 
until June, 1952. At that jtime; 
the board will reopen the case, 
considering the new class stand-. 
ing of the student. 

In order to receive a class 
standing a student must have 
canned at least twelve credits 

I each of the last two terms, or the-! 

Two Students 
Claim Fraud 
At Book Shop 

A hot dispute is raging at the 
I Beaver Book Store on Amster-

: I dam Avenue. Two students, Man-
iny Halper and Ray Hamilton. 

M claim that Mr. Halper bought a 
copy of two Sociology 5 final 
exams at the store which were 
not official exams. Paul Schwartz, 
manager of the store, says that 
the exams were not official de
partmental finals, and has refus
ed to give the source from which 
he obtained them. 

Mr. Schwartz recently stated i 
that the finals were copies of • 
originals, which he has in his 
files. However, Mr. Schwartz 
said that at the moment he was 
too busy with the registration 
rush to look for the originals, 
and that he would look for them 
in two or three weeks. 

According to Professor Bert W. 
Aginsky, (Sociology and Anthro
pology), the exams were not de
partmental finals, and no one in 
the department recognizes them 
as one which they gave. 

5 Cage fixers Ask 
Reinstatement 

By SHELLY KOHEN 
The five principals in the still-festering basketball fix 

scandal have applied for reinstatement by the College. Ed 
Rpman, Al Roth, Ed Warner, Floyd Layne and Herb Cohen, 
in letters to their respective deans, last week asked recon-
btderation of their suspensions, imposed last spring by Pres. 

»Harry N. Wright when their col-

Pres. Harry N. Wright 

Join OP 
Evoryone interested in writ

ing for thft Observation Post is 
invited to come down to the 
first meeting of the term this 
Thursday at Moon, in Room 13. 

UBE Starts 
Third Year 
In Army Hall 

The College's Used Book Ex 
change, believed to be the larg
est student-run book mart in the 
nation, began its third year in 
the Army Hall Lounge last week 
with the bulk of the transactions 
expected in the next few weeks. 

Run on a cooperative basis 
under Student Council auspices, 
the UBE levies a fee of five cents 
on the buyer and seller of each 
book handled. 

Cecilia Kopito '52, student 
manager of the exchange, pre
dicted a minimum turnover of 
10.000 books for the coming 
semester. Profits have averaged 
$300 a term since the inception 
of the mart in 1949. 

Orchard Beach... byBasch 

if he is a freshman. 

The city is not under obliga
tions to support higher education 
beyond the point of graduation 
from cy.Iege," he went on. "In 
the meantime we are setting up j 
cour^ of study leading to t h c ! ^ * * ™ n o t ! f ! e d 

Hatter's Degree m restneted ™* ^ n t dr0ps below twelve 

Z? X- V i T ^ H ; e S - c m f . t s at any tfme 
that we snail oe able^to extend; ^ ^ . ^ 
such aevelooment rather rapwly i ^"^ 
and that ultimately we shall have considerable graduate reg-
istratrjr. supported by state 
funds 

The new branch will grant an 
H-A. in International Affairs. 
She fifteen students, ten of them 
College graduates, will work un
der ten professors drawn from 
the departmeafts of History. Eco-
ftocnics. Government and Psy
chology. 

Fe« M M 
AH clubs and 

*ttfcint to apply for 
the Fee Flm can 4a so by filling 
Mt an applicatnm wtudi may be 

in the Student Council 
IM MMXL Tbase forms 

be wsuraul to the SC of
fice by Fttfay. Sept. & 

degrees: that is. male B.S. stu
dents are rankt-d with other male , 
B.S. students and M.E.*s with 
M.E's The ratings are based up
on grades received during the) 
last academic year, from Sep-: 
tember. 1930. to June. 1951. Form 
SSS No. 109 asks whether the; 
student is in the upper half, two- ^ 
thirds* three-fourths, or lowest 
foorth of his class, as well as for \ 
numerical rank. If a student; 
wants to know his class standing; 
he should wait until the second 
week of the term before request 
ing the iafermatMB m 2ft Main 

Stadents sfaoaM also send a 
letter to their local boards re

ft deferment and stst-. 
that they nee full-time stu- < 

at the CoUeee. that t h e y ' ^ i 
taken the Colfcfe Qualiftca-1 

twn Test, aad expe«t to 
a 

lusion with gamblers Salvatore 
Sollazo and Eli Klukofsky be
came known in delayed bursts. 

All five players had slightly 
nv.M. than a year to go for their 
degrees when District Attorney 
Frank S. Hogan lowered the 
boom. 

They will be sentenced on con
spiracy charges by Judge Saul S. 
Streit <:. General Sessions court 
Oct. 2. Ine date may be shifted 
in at cor. ance with the availabil
ity of , udge Streit, who heard 
the players* original "guilty" 
pleas. 

Deans Got Appeals 
Roman addressed his reinstate

ment appeal to Dr. Morton A. 
Gottschall. dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts and Science. Roth 
and Cohen directed theirs to Dr. 
Thomas A. Norton, dean of the 
School of Business and Civic Ad
ministration. The petitions by 
Warner and Layne were mailed 
to Dr. Egbert M. Turner, dean of 
the School of Education. Both 
former court stars were physical 
education majors. It was believ
ed the deans would forward the 
applications to Pres. Wright. 

Questioned last week on the 
players'' reinstatement chances. 
Dr. Wright asserted that their 
basic predicament had not chang
ed appreciably since they were 
suspended. He said he doubted 
that any decision would be made 
in the immediate future. The 
President admitted, however, 
that when the issue crystallized 
he "obviously will not make a 
decision alone." 

Not in "Sana* Boat" 
Indicating that he did not be-

'liev? the players should be con
sidered "all in the same boat," 
Dr. Wright promised that each 
man would be "considered as an 
individual and judged on his 

! merit." 
Speculation as to who Dr. 

jWnght would call on to help 
ih:m weigh the question ran 
i along two main channels: 

I. He could refer the matter 
.to the General Faculty Commit-
itce. composed of the several ad-
jinwustrative and academic deans 

Film Airmrd* 

4 W . * - ' / * • 
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My Martla •»*—«<* 
1 The year which gets under way today will be a crucial one for 
City College. Each new term brings fresh faces, rehashed hopss. and 
new problems to the campus. 

The threat of a heavy enrollment decrease, because of the draft, 
has been temporarily eased; and along with it the tension that comes 
with the uncertainty of not knowing whether you'll be wielding a 
pen or a rifle tomorrow. A graduate program has finally been in
itiated and continued expansion in this very necessary sphere of 
education will eventually lead to full-fledged university status for 
the College. The women have notched another victory ' n their 
struggle for equal rights" with their belated admission to the! 
School of Liberal Arts. 

Despite those improvements, wo are going to bo faeod with 
several stock hoadachas. along with a now and unfamiliar prob-

numiftMi ^ J * Number of Freshme* 
Desiriag to EBTOU in ROTC 

Student Council, unless its executives do an about-face and 
rule with firm hands, will continue to double as a useless debating 
society and a political circus. It is a very accurate mirnftr of student 
opinion, since it is such an indifferent apathetic organization. 

The annual budget slash has caused the dismissal of 35 instruc
tors, and student jobs will be cut almost 75'>. (The classroom will 
be even more crowded than usual, but uncomfortable students can 
console themselves with thoughts of our Mayor in sunny Rome or 
other points south.) 

The unfortunate situations mentioned above have been with us 
for many years and we have carried on in spite of them. 

This FalL however, wo must cope with a new and difficult 
question. How will the school react to tho de-emphasis of sports? 

City College has traditionally been a schocl without tightly 
knit campus life. Everyone takes a different bus or subway home 
and social activities are limited. The close friendships that are 
formed at resident colleges are lacking and most students come and 
go unnoticed. There was, however, one very powerful unifying 
thread. We all shared a basketball team. A team that made the 
headlines, a team that won championships. Everyone was buddies 
up in the Garden balcony and it was easy to start a conversation 
because you all had a ball club in common. 

It may be many years, if ever, before we see the Lavender ban
ner hanging from the Garden railing. In a few short months we have 
toppled from a major national basketball power to athletic anony
mity. The basketball team is shackled to its own gym and football« 
i s out of the window altogether. 

We are now faced with the dilemna of finding new activities 
that will have similar morale building effects. 

That* are. as I see i t two possible solutions. 
Tho first would necessitate full student support of all teams, 

track, soccer, swimming and bawball, Whether this will 
is axtiamaly doubtful, as past recovds will 

at these sports has always been negligible; 
ilmost the same indifference as losing ones, i t seems that 

the (Sty College adherent needs the glamor and excitement of a 
arid-town arena to arouse his interest and school spiriit. 

The second solution would call for increased intra-mural 
activities. I don't know about the reader, but as for myself. I 
would rather participate than watch. We have the facilities for an 
enlarged intra-mural program and a co-operative Hygiene depart
ment. All that is needed is student backing for a scheme of this kind. 

A blending of the above two proposels would be most beneficial 
for the school as a whole. 

This coming term, then, will be a key one. It will show whether 
the spirit and morale that sprang from the basketball miracle will 
be Channelled into new outlets, or if it will fade out and disappear. 

Only tho 

fat Microcosm, t h e Cttss «f 
'f l Yearbook, in the 
fie*, room Iff Asm 
tween I t aad S. This year's 

mkt9M.K 
of S3 must be 

by Wasnmbar 1& ItftL 

All 'Sft Graduates who wish 
to have their pactum 
in "Mike" must mala 
tfr|HMntfl̂ on*f in the Senior of• 
f ice by the end of this week. 
Photos will be taken 
during the month of 

Volunteers are u r g e n t l y 
needed to help in tho Year
book's production. Application 
may be made At the Senior 
office. 

According to College ROTC 
officials, a limit will be placed 
on the number of freshmen ac
cepted in the Basic Course in 
Military Science. This limitation 
is the result of overcrowded con
ditions which will permit only 
five-hundred new recruits to 

{take the course. 
I More and more uniforms will 
i be seen on campus this year as 
ia result of the great increase in 
; enrollment since the outbreak of 
war in Korea and the general 
deterioration of East-West rela- j 
lions. This year it is estimated 
that some sixteen-hundred men 
will be in uniform compared to] 
the thousand of a year ago. j 

Of twenty-six seniors complet-1 
ing the Advanced Course last 

year, twenty-four received com. 
missions in the Reserve and te» 
are serving in the regular Army 

OFFICIAL 
COIXKGK 

JffWKIJHY 
On Sole in Senior Office. 

Army H a 109 

See Martin Dubin. Agent } 

AWARD INCENTIVES. INC 
200 WILLIAM STREET 

New York 38. N. Y. 

•ii 

ttmimr CKJT OOUM*» «c 
139UI S t twt MMI OMv«fN A«*-

M». ICMT Tor* 31 . S. T. T< 
AUdaboa 3-*33S. 

tax SOT. 

S«fr*rtt»UaB ««X A « » m M a c R M W 

L.OKEi> ZO M A Y 
M8S AMSTERDAM AVENTF 

WATCH REPAIRS 

«t m a t v m ! 
e*-« ta scttcUr 

_ — - J , 
PATRONIZE 

J* W s City College 
Barber Shop 

4B*!twre NoWaiti^ 

1616 AUSHSDAM AVE. 

TkeS*m4yDec+rwi«l 

m LAVENDER FOOD SHOP 
^ (mmAtom^^i,.) 

1 Asm* mm •r price* are 
Frateroitftss, 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 22...THE WOODPECKER 

'oodrow almost bit off mote than he could chew 

when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked 

away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such 

impo^ot item as mildness can't be tossed off in a 

fleeting second! A -swift -wHf or a "perfunctory 

IHrfT ptoce* practically nothing! He. like mUHons of 

mofcers. found one test that doesn't Icare y<m up a tree. 

* * . ifcr aeiwMe « « f . . . the 304>aT Camel Mildne» 

Test, which simpk a*k> you to try Cameb a* your 

stendy smoke-on a day-after-day k«i*. S o aiap 

judsmeu*: Once you re enjoyed Camefe for 30 day* 

m yenr ^T^one" iT for Throat. T for Tastei. 

y o v l l w e w h v . . . 

suu. I 
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DEAN LEWIS DEAN CO«T 
'•ALL HASiDS ON DECK" 

Ufeftatement 
(Ctmttmu*d from Pap* One* 

01 elected departmental repre-

^utive*. 
• De could call in the deane of 

tfe lour component schools— 
g^uietf. Liberal Arte and Sci-
a( t r Education and Technology 
Jjuis forming a special commit-

g^ttr** Thought Crucial 
petpite the momentary uncer-

fripty shrouding the situatiou. 
(^lege authorities unofficially 
•^dieted that action to reinstate 
^players would be delayed at 
least until sentence was passed 
by Judge Streit A court verdict 
V0uld» it was felt, act as a cata-
jyit on the College admintstra-
tion. Once the players had paid 
tie price exacted by law their 
appeals for reinstatement might 
receive serious oensidoration. 

An encouraging omen for the 
fjve was the early-summer will-
ingoess of the District Attorney 
to allow tnem to plead guilty to 
a lesser charge. Along with the 
LIU conlingent. ex-NYU star 
Connie Schat'f and former Bea
ver stand-bys Irwin Dambrot 
and Ncim Mager, they were per
mitted to face charges of con-
quracy rather than bribery. Con
spiracy is a misdemeanor, bear
ing a maximum pail sentence of 
one year and a $1,000 fine. Brib
ery, the original charge, is a f el-1 m e r W a v e ju mp^i Ship at the! ateo taught̂ Tn the Speech De-
ony. punishable by three to f ive j e n d o f l a s t t e r m t and j t w a s g e n 

^•9* Tkrao 

Annual NSA Congress V 
RgW AgotiKt 'McCcrtbyi 

By UENKY EB18€H 

C(ity) Shanty: 

Old Salts Never Die 
They Just Come to CCNY 

By SALtiADO & DELTSCH 

Steeped in the best traditions of John Paul and Davy 
Jones, the Department of Student Life continues to sail a 
nautical course. Log entries show that sea-faring folk hold 
a virtual monopoly on Student Life positions. 

Dean Jesse Sobel. who used to*— 
splash water for the polo squad, tram downtown where he work-
and Dean Dorothy Wells, a for- |ed in the Student Life Office. He 

years in jail and a $10,000 fine 
Jobs Come Hard 

Even with the help of sympa
thetic alumni, the players have 
bad trouble landing fully satis
factory jobs without the authori
ty of a college degree. 

Layne, after working several 
months as a shipping clerk in al
umnus Harry Spielberg's textile 
firm, quit and accepted a job as 
a group leader in a Bronx settle-

house. Floyd has also been 
(Mkhing for a semi-pro baseball 
team. 

Study AbriNui 
Shidents interested in grad-
•te study abroad during the 

Mtt-SS acadenuc year can now 
for Fulbright Scholar-

offered by the State De-
Grants exist for 

dady in Australia. Austria. 
B t l g i n m . Burma, Egypt, 
Fsnce. Greece, India, ban, 
My, Luxembourg, the Neth-
sdsnds. New Zealand, Norway. 
* • Philippines. T h a i l a n d 
iSmoh Turkey, and Greet 

erally believed that the Naval 
stranglehold would be broken. 
This supposition, however, soon 
went .out the porthole. Alton 
Lewis, who replaces Dean Sobel 
on the bridge, was a Coast Guard 
Lieutenant and Fay Corey, who 
takes over Dean Wells' command, 
was a Lieutenant Commander in 
the Waves. (Shades of Horn-
blower!). Dean James S. Peace, 
who is still knocking about, is 
a Lieutenant Commander, USNR. 
All is not lost for the solid sod 
lovers, for D e a n Daniel F. 
Brophy, the head of the office, is 
a confirmed and unrelenting 
civilian. 

Dean Sobel found it necessary 
to devote all his time to his pri
vate business. Dean Wells, how
ever, has not forsaken higher 
education. She is the new Dean 
of Women at San Francisco State 
College. 

{ Dean Corey was a friend and 
; classmate of her p'x-decessor. Dr. 
j Wells. Dean Corey was formerly 
j director of extra-cur-icular acti-
Ivities at Cortlandt State Teach-
jers College. 

Dean Lewis has been shifted ' 

partment in the evening. 
The Army has filed an official 

protest with the State Depart
ment, but until they learn to 
navigate, their pleas will go un
heeded. 

Join OP 
Everyone mtssested in writ

ing for the Observation Pert is 
invited to come down to the 
first meeting of the tens this 
Thursday at Moon, in HoOm 13. 
Come into the OP office. MA 
Main, anytime, and see Walter 
Forges, the Managing Editor. 
We've got plenty of room. 

Speaking out in defense of in
tellectual liberty and crystalia-
ing student opinion on a variety 
of important issuet, the fourth 
annual Congress of the United 
States National Students Asso
ciation tNSA). meeting in Min
neapolis from Aug. 20 ty Aug. 29. 
took firm action on the questions 
facing American college students. 

Representing the College were 
Sy Richman, Marty Dubin, Hen
ry Krisch, Harry Pollak juad SC 
Pres. Gerry Walpin. 

The Congress, taking note of 
the situation at Brooklyn Col
lege, passed three resolutions of
fered by the Metropolitan New 
York Region. These called for 
the reinstatement of two sus
pended student organizations. 
Students for Democratic Action 
(SDA). and the Labor Youth 
League (LYL) and called on the 
Faculty -Student Committee on 
Student Affairs to reconsider its 
"arbitrary" standards for char
tering student groups. 

Turning to "McCarthyism," 
the Congress approved a resolu
tion offered by the Wisconsin 
delegation which c i t e d the 
"harmful effects of McCarthyism 
on the campus," and called on 
the educational community to 
"defend and extend the environ
ment of freedom." 

Culminating three years of de
bate, the Congress approved in 
its final form a Student Bill of 
Rights designed to guarantee 
American college students cer-

taiti minimum conditions of free
dom. 

In t>«e international field, the 
Congress voted against organiz
ing a new internatioMd students 
group at this time on the grounds 
that not enough students of 
other nations were ready for 
such a project. 

In other actions taken the 
Congress voted support of tho 
honor system and deplored the 
over-emphasis on commercialized 
college athletics. 

Elected to NSA offices for the 
coming year were Bill Dentzer, 
Muskingum College, Ohio: presi
dent; Sylvia Bacon. Vassar Col
lege; student affairs vice-presi
dent; Rollo ©"Hare. Wayne Uni
versity; ed affairs vice-president; 
Avery Ingram, Harvard Interna
tional Relations Center; interna
tional At fairs vice-president; and 
John Haley, Georgia Tech* stu
dent government vice-president. 

ARMY HALL 
CAN1EEN 
• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO 
• CANDY 

fcOO AM. to IfeOO P.M. 

Ground Boor, AH 

• • i i « » « « i i < a i « H q B an-n-n g-irn a a > % a-rt-o-i 
ramoMZB room OWN 

THE REAL 

CITY CMJJBGE BARBER SHOK 
In Army Hal 

7 AAAKRS HAlRCUTS-60c NO WAITING 

Compiimenl* of 

EMERALD 
BAR&GRUX 
1624 Ajastenlam Avenue 

CompiumemU of 

STUART'S FOOD SHOP 

.%veMM» 

AVOID-LONG-LINES 
NEW TEXTBOOKS USED 

AT LOWEST P R I C E S ! 
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR YOUR USED TEXTS 

ALL THE SUPPLIES YOU NEED! 
ART • DRAFTING • GYM -d SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE OUTLINES • STUDENT OUTLINE NOTES • EXAM REVIEW AIDS • TRANSLATIONS 
BLUE PRINTING • PHOTOSTATS • FILM * FILM PRINTING • CCNY BANNERS 

flm mrivSUDE RULES B* »•• * « * WKUMETaEM! Slaw KIPllONS (Surirai Ralr*): UfrbS4.<>0- TIME » . * • 

BEAVER STUDENTS SHOP 
ISM AMSTERDAM AVENUE NOTARY PUBLIC I3ttfc *R4 I39lll Stoeh) 

e a 
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House Plans I htWmuttCnskSdtMMLbenl 
Arts » /W KM»S 7S» Semester 

Hew it is September 17. and the seventeenth year of House 
Plan's existence o* the City Cotlega campus is weU under way. 
Prom all reports this will he H-P** banner year as more than fifteen 
Major Committee's begin their worR at 292 Convent Move about 
this later. 

There have bom aoas* cbsngss . . . During the 
with the help oi eovecel pohsi bsushas and « «ei 
mambets who wesa bandy with an axo. House Plan has 
9000 asaier rspaiss. The ontiso bassnont o< 2t2 has baas 
throuffh. reflooced. ippaJntsd and isdecoestod and will 
Houpla's major rocroatkm eanftsr. TbaTs not aU. Tbo savory 
smeU ci such dklinctive cuisine as sp^batti and oaoat balls 
will now emtmte bom our rocondirionod, tbcmgb no* aircoodi-
Henad. Idtcben on. the main floor. Tbeeo is also a now coat 
mom now tbo information desk and mora office space in 2M. 
What's more, most of tho rooms havo boon ispslntsrt in imagina-
tivo eolon tho Boy's John is now lavender and black. Won
der why? 

Mystery solved . . . In a school where there are seven males to 
each female it is always surprising to find more gals than fellows 
at any one of the many H.P. activities. That's just what happened 
on the last Camp Marion trip. It seems that word has leaked out 
that House Plan's camping trips were particularly conducive to 
meeting that "certain him." Up to this date. Camp Marion can take ; 
credit for three engagements including the bethrothal of both its, 
co-chairmen. Joan Berger. the driving force behind City's Camping j 
program, will be married on December 22 to none other than Ira, 
Moss, of the Social Workers from the New York School who was j 
doing his -field work" at House Plan last term. By the way. H.P.'s 
next camping trip will take place on Oct. 12, 13, 14. 

Dates to remember . . . The first major actiity of tbo tosna 
will take place this Saturday night at tho annual Welcome Back 
Danes in Drill Halt Don't miss the festivitias 
24-29 bad boon designated at "Committee Bush Week" ia 
to attract as many HP's**, as possible into our well oiled 
mitteo system . . . Tho week el October 1st will bo set 
"Freshman Week" with our daily acthritias geared to interest 
our younger members... Don't look now but Carnival will take 
place on December 1. 

Did you know House Plan spends $40,000 a year to main
tain itself both uptown and down . . . That it's never too late to join 
the three thousand students who are now members of the College's 
largest social tnd cultural organization. If you're interested drop! 
into House Plan any time this week. 1 

Pboto by MOM. 

Adele Kaplan, first woman freshman to enter the School of 
Liberal Arts being helped by two registration assistants. 

Tis a Revolution! Entering, That Is 
Above and beyond the erf-

trance examinations a new twist 
has been added to entering the 
college; a new obstacle must be 
overcome to secure a higher edu
cation—a whirling door. 

joicing in the college's crimson 
circles; never before have so 
many revolution taken place 
with the full consent of the stu
dents, the FBI, and Dr. Wright. 

Similar to the anxiety that 
Constructed entirely of subway j makes Montana farmers avoid 

debris to keep in harmony with 
the general architecture tl the 
school, the revolving door is sit
uated at the Convent Ave. ap
proach to the Main Building. 

At registration, tight knots of 
freshmen were seen beneath Lin
coln's Bust debating whether 
this was City or Bickford's. On 
the advice of a senior they were 
last observed stroking the Great 
Emancipator's beard in an effort 
to divine the answer. 

But with straight faces, the 
authorities assure us that while 
the door will abort the flow of 
kseeaes into the Corridor, it will 
also expedite the flow of stu
dents. Such reasoning would 
build a canal through Brazil. 
They hope that the student en-
[•r.ng cannot help but be shot 

a breakfast cereal into the 
tiding by the impetus of the 

»ts whirling out 
This latest structural faux pas 

the escalators in the Radio City 
Music Hall for the safety of the 
red, plush lined step, smart mon
ey boys are entering through 
Saint Nicholas Terrace. With 
typical City sophistication they 
explain their actions with, "Yer 
cra-a-a-zy?" 

In reality, tho', much practical 

Imnovaiiom 
Innovation, 

"What's happeninsr querried Adele Kaplan as reporters from the Metropolitan pg. 
per* buzzed around her and news photographers busied themselves posing camera and 
eq lipment and Adele. Finally, a woman reporter broke the news to the sixteen-year-old 
freshman Adele ushers in a new era at City College. Being the first female freshman to 
enroll in the Schol of Liberal Arts and Science in the l<4 years of the School's existence 

. Certainly makes history. t 
loaving her ilk to suffer ia 

.«• eddy of closed classes and 
•...'.cy room tensions, Adele fol. 
...wed those who would trans* 
!<>n* iter into the Cinderella 
iiirl of CCNY. In the Public 
Relations Office the 5' 7" bru
nette sat indifferently as the 
member of a circle including 
Pres. Harry N. Wright, Registrar, 
Robert L. Taylor, and three 
• •urnalists. Retaining the ap-

;»< arance of composure, although 
he later confessed to being weak 

•it the knees with excitement, 
the freshman answered inter-
rogations referring to her high 
school life, her ambitions, her 
plans for college, and her fami
ly- * 

Miss Kaplan was graduated 
with an honor student diploma 
from William Howard Taft High 
School in the Bronx. As a con* 
sequence of t h e controversy 
high school teachers had with 
the B. of E., extra-curricular ac
tivities were abolished, so that 
Adele lost the opportunity to 
participate in any clubs; but 
this didn't interfere with her 
membership in Arista. Modestly, 
the attractive co-ed expressed 
her desire to major in biology 
and receive a B.S. degree. After 
her four years at City she in
tends to continue with college 
until she acquires an M.A. in 
education. With all this school
ing behind her Adele will seek 
a position as a high school Bi
ology instructor. 

When asked why she has 
chosen the teaching profession 
Adele replied. "You have to 
look ahead to the future and 
consider getting a job. Women 
aren't accepted in aU fields 
and there is a better chance 
for them in the profession of 
education num. fox instance, in 
the field of psychology. I 
might bo wrong, but tbafs 
bow I feel about it now. May
be 111 change my mind after 

a few ooutses at col-

Toward the close of the inter* 
view, reporters questioned the 
Cinderella girl concerning ha 
plans for the day. Earnestly she 
said, "AU I want to do is to 
register,- buy my books and go 
home." To console her Mr. Tay
lor wrote a note premitting her 
imm-diate registration. Soae 
consolation, heh? 

Interrupting the incessant flat 
of the tally room, instructon 
took time out to shpke hands 
wth the lucky freshman n 
o f f e r congratulations. A d e l t 
squealed expressing her excxte* 
ment Mid extreme elation. 

Droll, Jobs, Scare No One; 
Seniors Facing Prom, Dues 

use is being made of the door. 
Connected to the axle a long 
shaft runs to the cafeteria kitch
en. There, fastened to its tip, a 
Mixmaster device whips the 
mashed potatoes to c r e a m y 
smoothness. —Budetsky 

Wright To Help 
Choose Successor 

Dr. Harry N. Wright entered 
his final year as College presi
dent today. He will retire on 
August 31. 1952, ending more 
than a decade of service to die 
College. 

The President came here in 
I93Q>, as an assistant professor of 
mathematics. He was named 
president cm December 15, 1941, 
after serving as acting president 
from February 1, 1941. 

Dr. Wright will serve on a 
five-man Board of Higher Edu
cation committee to choose his 
successor. Hie other members of 
the committee are Charles H. 

iTXittle, Dr. Harry J. Carman, 
j Howard C Kelly and Henry E. 
Scbufe. 

• Seniors are being introduced to 
the hazards of their Senior year 
in a big way, according to Sy 
Richman, President of the Senior 
Class. 

Jobs and careers are for the 
moment being pushed aside for 
such problems as the Senior 
Prom, dues, photo appointments 
for Microcosm, Senior jewelry 
and the like. 

This term the Senior Class has 
scheduled a Senior Show (Class 
Night) for December or January. 
Class Night, formerly held in the 
Spring Term, will be held at the 
Pauline Edwards Theater this 
term and will be free to those 
Seniors who have paid their 
dues. The Senior Prom is sched
uled for- Saturday Night, Decem
ber 22nd at the Astor Roof. Some 
reservations are stiH available 
but they are going fast. Reserva
tions can be made with a deposit 
of one dollar and should be made 
immediately to insure a ticket 

Ibe scene of all this activity, 
one of the busiest offices at the 
college, is the Senior office In 
Room 109 Army HalL The office 
is open from ten to four daily 
for the lint month of the semes
ter at which time seniors can pay 
their dues and cany out their 
other senior duties. Questions 
abont Senior activities will also. 
be answered at this office. . 

JOB COLLEGE b9Bm*€* 
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Frosh Flowder as Usual; 
Negative 

•» ANPr MCKEU 

Weleome 
Hello, School's started a little early this year, and all 

the confusion that accompanies the pre-classroom activity 
bas been compressed into two hectic weeks. But classes have 
suited on schedule, and as usual we extend our welcome to 
aB of you who have returned. And as always, we have some 

faces and institutions who rate individual attention. 

• •• F F M J I 
Welcome all you freshmen and the problems that come 

vith you. Don't get too hot and bothered over the first two 
weeks. Things will settle down. Join a lot of extra-curricular 
sctivities and make the Observation Post your first stop. 
We can use many of you. 

. . . Womem 
We welcome the women who have entered the School of 

liberal Arts climaxing a long and often bitter struggle. We 
•ties rejoice in the reduction of that tremendous ratio that 
bid sway for 104 years. 

.•.New $e1i+*i 
Welcome to the new Graduate School of International 

Editions headed by Professor Janowsky. The success of 
this ̂ venture will have much to do with our becoming the 
University of the City of New York. It certainly will serve 
as a useful experiment and we hope the Board of Higher 
Education will watch it closely with a view toward providing 
efficient funds. 

...Cmrg, Lewis 
Welcome to the new Deans, Al Lewis and Fay Cory, 

jeeently installed in the Department of Student life: Their 
sailing faces are on page three of this issue. We'll be seeing 
s lot of each other this semester, and from what we've seas 
•p until now, there shouMn'tbe any difficulties. 

...New W—rs 
Welcome to the revolving door at the Main entrance. 

We know you're going to preserve heat, but those Govern-
nent teachers on the fifth floor of Finley do expect us on 
the hour. 

FIKHU by MOM. 

"Good Lord Above, can't you' see I'm erring—Tears all in 
my eyes . . . "—Registration. 

Student CouneU 
Student Council opens this Friday evening and accord-
to the promises we were subjected to in Hay, a lot of 

talk and irrelevant subject matter will be Simulated. 
Qcny Walpin has beeo trying bard for the presidency as 

we can remember. Hie bnckfilw? of the Obeervatioo 
Post are filled with his "What I would do if elected . . . " 
Ihey sounded pretty good. We especially like last term's 
fhtform of keeping outside politics outside. We think our 
own legislative body should make good news copy mote 
often than the >*>£"»•»*«£ and end of each term. Let's have 
•o more crusades for lynch victims in the South. Let's have 
•ore time for dmeussioo of student proUems and less for 
Student's Council's own by-laws. Let's amke short work 
<* those that continually make a mockery of Robert's Rules. 
I**** go Gerry! 

Polio Student Requests Ride 
To School from East Bronx 

A student at City will not be able to complete his education 
unless be can find transportation to the College. 

Two years ago be contracted double polio while in attendance 
fhere and was forced to disrupt 

his schooling until he could re* 
cover sufficiently to return. Now 
that he feels he is able to come 
back and work toward his de
gree in Electrical Engineering he 
is faced with a probiem. The 
state will not provide funds for 
the necessary private bus service 
inasmuch *« be is now 21 years 
old and considered "on his own." 
He has found it impossible to 
travel on the jammed subways. 

Sigma Alpha has set aside 
some funds for him but they are 
far from sufficient. His only al
ternative is to ask help from fac
ulty or students who drive to 
school from the East Bronx. 

Bws R i d e . . . 
On the night of Octobers at 

8 PJf. a Bus will leavo tho 
College for points unknown. 
The Class of '54 is the sponsor 
of this intexestmg itinerary 
which features dancing and re
freshments at the destination. 

Ducats for the Mystery Bus 
Bide may be obtained in rooms 
20 and 120 or from a member 
of the '54 Class Council at 

sue*. 

Film Jobs For 
Womea 'Good' 

Equality of women is the rage-
in film circles. Not only will they 
be allowed to major in Films 
here at the College for the first 
time this term, but mpst movie 
producers feel that women are as 
capable as nv-n in practically all 
film jobs. This information comes 
as the result of * survey conduct
ed by the Citf College Institute 
of Film Techniques. 

The Film Institute anrnxmced 
Hint job opportunities for women 
in the film field will be **unus»-
ally good" during the coming 
year. Jhe forty producers which 
were polled in the Iiytitute's sur
vey employ 003 women. TWae 
women fill a variety of jobs 
which include those of animator, 
photographer, director, writer, li
brarian and prodvetton assistant 

The freshman entering City College is a pretty bewildered 
guy- He comes to us from -.me high whool where he Kt<f be^n 
intan-rated f<«i f.-u: >•«;.: \u ^zes silently at the multitude of 

Ming*, at the schedule of reci-
"s, at the rooms he is sure 

• A ;ll never find again. He lis-
- !>-•. usually intently, to the 

r'uide, to the seniors, to almost 
.anyone, in the hope of getting a 
, jump on the next fellow. 

We look absent-mindedly at 
him or closely at her, give him 
wrong directions and walk on, 
our duty to the next generation 
of CCNY done. 

Why has he come to City Col
lege? What does he think of us? 
He is usually not asked these 
questions until he has been m 
the college long enough for the 
beauty of that first, though some
times prematpre impression to be 
lost. We asked him. 

Some freshmen chose this col
lege instead of another for finan
cial r*>asnns. A good many of the 
thirteen interviewed by Observa
tion Post came to CCNY because 
it was near their homes. One fe
male newcomer had had a tough 
time choosing between City Col
lege and Hunter but finally de
cided on us because "Hunter is 
like a machine" and *T am not 
allergic to boys." Two of those 
interviewed are attending college 
because they have "nothing bet
ter to do." 

It is interesting, and perhaps 
unfortunate to note that only 
one freshman out of thirteen felt 
that this college could give him 
"the best education in the coun
try." 

The question to which we got 
the most interesting answers was 
"What have you heard about reg
istration?" Most of the entering 
freshmen had accurate informa
tion on the subject. "1 heard it's 
the most horrible thing." "It's a 
nightmare." "It's supposed to be 
tough." One girl, whom we 
strongly suspect of being a senior 
summed the whole ordeal up 
nicely. "It's just awful," she 
sighed. 

A freshman who told us that 
he had been informed about reg
istration by a **friend" said, "I 
beard it's a lot of fun." He's new 
here. «• 

Dr. James S. Peace, assistant 
dean of student activities, 120 
Main, will provide the student's 
name and address to those offer
ing a lift. 

Theatre Notes 

Sis, Boom, Bah! 
Despite the skeptics, aad aB alleged efforts to cease 

the contrary, we axe gou« to have a baaketball team this 
year. This learn will need and dumn* <mr support as noae 
<*ker before it. We're not pUying m the Gardes, hi* the 
« m has its advantages. WeV all be sitting whete m 
«e«sd where the team csBheRrw. it wiB be strictly 
m strictly aantesr, sad strictly Dor 

C M e Offering Varied 
Pro&i sail i llus 

As I unsuspectingly stepped 
into the new revolving door lead
ing out of the Main BnihUng. I 
became involved in a circular 
situation with the publicity di
rector of Dianuoc. 

I bad occasion to s p e n d 
a-roond few minutes with the 
young lady and. to while away 
the time, I asked her a few ques
tions about Dramaoc's plans for 
the coming year. 

It seems that Marion Veikh is 
the newly elected president of 
the organization and Alex Zan-
oUi of "Let's Stay Here" fame 
is the vice-president. The mem-
ben of the C'Mb have decided to 
present a recent Broadway com
edy as their major production for 
the term. They expect to present 
it in December. ' 

New talent will be welcomed 
at Dr&nsoc's first meeting which 
takes place on September M in 
Room Mb Main. 

I whirled the door as hard as 
I eouM in the hope of getting my 

dizzy enough to dtvuigr 
title of ate play. 

The play has yet to be selected 
from a tew favorite works. It 
was a toss-up, and lest it really 
become a toaa-up, I 
whirling the door. 

1 
4 

I 

i 
'AS her refusal 

Theatre Workshop 
What does a person do when 

the end of the world is at band? 
Civil Defense is all very well* 
but Thornton Wilder also haa a 
few sage words to say on the 
subject. His play. Tim Shin «C 
Our Teeth* will be Theater 
Workshop's first production of 
the season. Pei fm ntance dates 
are November ninth, tenth and 
eleventh. 

Readings for casting began on 
September 12 and will continue 
through the twentieth. T h e y 
start at 2 P.M. in Room 221 
Main. The cast requirements ate 
large and weird. The director «f 
the Wwksbop. H Lyle Waiter, 
invites aU interested 
(despite the condition of 
Bodgeww k) to 
for him. 

if you've ever to 
off the 

jdefmrtely 
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Varsity Hoopsters Have 
Speed But Lack Height 

By BOB SAUi AUO 
The 1951-52 vanity basketball team will be sadly handicapped by the loss of four 

players from last year's frosh quintet because of academic ineligibility. 
They hre Gillie Allen. All-Scholastic at Boy's High two years ago, Chester Zager, 

6-4. Vincent Zoda, 6-5 and Ron Bsrtntomt If they do well scholsstically this term they 
will be eligible to play in the latter part of the 

Irwin filumenreicb, another'* - • • 
promising player on last year's I 
frosh team, has gone to George, 
Washington University on ai 
sctwlarship. ' 

Six Vets Back 
From last year's varsity Herb 

Holmstrom and Am1* Smith re
turn as c-o-captainf. Other veter-
an* are Moe Bragin and Jerry 
Gold, who wilt supply the speed, 
and 6-5 Eddie Chenetz, 6-3 Ray 
Schwartz and set-shot Sy "Susie' 

Frosh Hoopsters Rebuild; 
Tough Time Ahead-Sand 

By WALTER POBtiKS 
It's going to be tough, but it can be done" With these words, 

Bobby Sand, mentor of the Beavtr Baby Hoopsters. last week 
>uir.med up the basketball situation at tlu College in gem-nil. and 

OP Sports 
BRING BACK 

FOOTBALL 

Cohen. The team will have to j the freshman team in particular, 
draw heavily from the remainder ! in an exclusive interview with 
of last year's frosh team especial- JOP. Bobby expressed the opinion 
ly for height. Chenetz is tlie only j that City College in particular 
tall man whom last year's var-jwill have a tough time trying to 
sity. Dick Watson, 6-7. and Marty 
Gurktn. 6-4, will have to be de
pended upon to help Chenetz. 

rebuild its basketball dynasty. 
"As a result of the teachers' i 

strikes in New York City high 
Another former frosh still on schools, most colleges will have, 
hand is speedy Jerry Domer- {difficulty in building up strong! 

Schick. | basketball teams for at least two 
According to Assistant Coach j years." said Bobby, in empha- j 

Bobby Sand—Nat Holman could sizing that the Beavers will have j 
not be reached—the emphasis j an especially difficult time, since 
this year will be on speed, since 
there isn't much height available. 
The fast break will predominate 

the College is unable to compete 
with many private schools in 
convincing potential v a r s i t y 

as usual, but a great deal will players that this is the place for 
have to be left to trial and error. 

Local Foes Buck 
The Beover quintet will play 

all its traditional local opponents 
plus such newcomers as Roanoke, 
the University of Puerto Rico. 
Union. Dickinson, thfc New York ILwb wiH play all the city 

them. 
ScbedMle Unavailable 

The Baby Beaver schedule for 
the coming season was not avail
able as this issue went to press, 
but most probably the Lavender 

By Walter Forget 

There is something that we don't quite understand. Just why 
don't we have a football team at the College this year? After the 
basketball scandal we were told that because of lack of finarne* 
the College was discontinuing football According to official state. 
ments by the administration and the Board of Higher Edmaiiun, 
the College dropped football because the hoopsters would no longer 
perform for MGG fans, thus cutting off a greater part of the iwenuet 
used for supporting the other teams at the College. 

• • « 

In 1945. Brooklyn College was involved in a basketball scan
dal, similar to the one which centered around our school last 
year. Did Brooklyn discontinue football? They did not. Docs 
Brooklyn's basketball team play in the Garden? Two games a 
year? Three? Ate wo supposed to believe that the Maroon can 
somehow support an eleven while the Beavers are unable to. 
for some strange reason? 

AC and two service teams, Mit
chell Field Air Base and Fort 
Dix. The team will go out of 
town for five games, against Rut-

schcols. namely St John's, NYU, 
Fordham, Manhattan. Brooklyn 
Queens, and several others. 

Bobby urges all interested up-
gers, St. Joseph's, Washington j per and lower freshmen to attend 
•nd Jefferson and Lafayette. jthe try-outs which will begin on 

The five will go into most of j Thursday, August 20, in the Tech 
its games as an underdog, but (Gym at 3. The freshman rule has 
Sand is not pessimistic. He ex-1 been waived for the College this 
pects the same spirit in this team I year, and ,as a result, freshmen 
that has characterized College (who meet the standards will be | 

Bobby Sand 

ball as soon 
basket-

quintets of the past. The going table to play varsity 
will be rough against local op- •«$ Nat Holman. varsity 
ponents, most of whom will have [ball coach, and Bobby Sand 
high national ranking. However, j think they are ready for the big 
upsets are not new to City teams, time. 

The Baby Beavers will probab
ly have a fifteen-game schedule, 
which number was agreed upon 
by the Faculty Athletic Commit
tee. There will only be fifteen 
games because of the academic 
load the players will be carrying. 
As a result of carrying too heavy 
a load and playing freshman ball 
last year, five members of last 
year's freshman team are aca
demically ineligible to play var
sity ball this season. 

In closing. Bobby Sand empha
sized that he would seriously 
urge all freshmen who think 
they can be of help to the team 
to come to the try-outs on Sep
tember 20. 

The scholarly gentlemen who comprise the BHE undoubtedly 
have an excellent reason, as has the ad:ninistration, for forcing the 
College to drop gridiron activities for the first time in years. We 
wish they'd make it clear. This hogwash about lack of linancos 
isn't fooling anyone. 

* • • 
The Beavers were never a gridiron powerhouse—that is. not 

for as many years as most of us have been alive. But we had 
a team. We now see what happens to a truly amateur sport 
when the professional gets entangled in the metbas oi bribery 
and corruption. Our football players were not members of All-
City toanw Many of them didn't even have previous high school 
experience. But they «ame out for the team because they 
thought they could help their schooL They have bean cast aside. 

• • • 

Of those hoopsters who were involved in the scandal, Roman, 
Warner, Dambrot, Cohen, Roth and Layne were All-City players in 
high school. Of course it is just a coincidence that they decided they 
wanted to go to City College. Naturally. So they won th? Grand 
Slam, and were the heroes of the hour. Now the College is trying to 
rebuild its basketball powerhouse which was knocked to kingdom 
come as a result of the scandal. 

Football is out; baskothaU is being rebuilt. Because we no 
longer play in the Garden, wo can no longer .support a football 
team. BrooUyn College, also tbo recipient of funds from the 
city, has not had a basketball team to speak of lor yoers. They 

have bad a football team, even after their basketball scandal. 
But we can't afford one. There are some things which neeJ to 
bo explained. We just don't understand it. Do you? 

SWIMMEJIS WANTEU 
All men interested in trying oat for the Swimming 

Team are invited to come down to the pool any day between 
2 and 4 p.m* aad on Thursday between 1 and 2 pun. Speak 
to Coach Jack Ryder. 

SUMMER SCANDAL ROUNDUP: 

Toledo, Bradley Rap New York; Trip Over Home Skeletons 
By HERMAN COHEN n 

^̂ Ĥ A pnifin • 

^^^Tfe're <;Mtp* nmd i/Mihbte* hrt$>d in flork*. 
V Bmt n.m* t . bemt thia pNrwrfAr.' 

W. 3w Gilbert. 

Despite the death of everything else with the advent at sura-
•aer's heat, the plague of scandal implications originating in New 
York City spread across state lines during the last three months. 
Kverybody started getting into* 
the act. causing more and more merely fear of getting caught. In 
vhools to start reevaluating ^whwquent weeks only Paul Un-
-h«fr athletic policies. As fate 
sually has it. those that felt 

* nomselves a b o v e sudptcton. 
:->umi themselves most deeply 

bookies. Far be it from DA Ho-1 
igan to keep his hands out of any 
skullduggery. So Toledo too lies 

tby the wayside as a fallen col
lege. 

Students First 
It took a scandal up in the 

sacred confines of the United 
States Military Academy to make 
the New York Times momentar-

nvoived. 

Tlie boys on Bradley's Ulent-

ruh and Elmer Behnke escaped *ly forget its hundredth anniver-
indtctment for accepting bribes, jsary and comment that perhaps 
Melchiorre. Plreece. Kelly and athletics are overemphasized in 
Mann atl^ivune back tor tl*e.i oar mstitatMNM of higher learn-
fourth Mcaight loo this time to ing. A survey of honor codes was 
DA Hogan. made and City College answered 

Immediately after NYU came that no scholastic code will work 
..•den squad signed their own mto the picture, some pmnusmg unless the business world first 
version of the Mayflower Com- freshmen got letters frortl the provides the proper example. 
naO. promising to May away lumversity of Toledo which are The Eastern Collegiate Athletic 
rrom vke-ndden New York and now available tor unmedtate ent- Conference took up the banner 
nftld a simon pure tournament of lag. The Otters expressed regret of virtue and asked its member 
fiea- own out m Peoria. The.at their choesuig NYU as the;scfceol* to 
Kxttum* whoongmailycalled the ptnoe to get an iriuiMwm Goto! 
turn on the city player*, spoke ^wvst .ymmc mm. to the demtiond. 
. rain and tenaad the Bradity .ennnrawnm ef Toledo. OhioJ W 
.layers* rettartanat to come back where men am nwn ., •-. not srore. end 

i 
Wr »!«h t« aiidtv&tsr to 1J>* .«S««i«>t 

bo>ty tar iM» Mank *pmr*. it « » • «j»-
3«"*«l t« b»»e <*mt»ittnt pirtur** <•.{ E4 
Warner *rn E4 Raman Kowever on tfce 
<t»y that e e wmf t*. fr+tf »n »:>s»# 
rtpr+i^ptttt** of tha Camw* hrrrvwveg" 
^h* rtitf tntra nnr rr^nrr mtttnut ^uttMrt-
z*t»<» or any nitmbet at Ui* e ^ •natatanti 
*«K»nJ u*)«ur »lw name ft :*» F<!:««*--m-
Ch»ef We'K Utrp our WMT** unOn *«rt 
:.«»t *#>• m rbr ftrtar*. no that *««T»«ftir* 

••apw* a?*i£. 

GdWa 

l « i S ' S f c S ? J U 'I!" ^ ^ tt,um- ^v* "** to-* chwnfKonship «tat«e and aa-
im* and athletes sec- m ^ q^eted dawn. But the beys other one pretty <k*e to that a n 

who made the right predictions,going to" get the Hogan fu*er 
k9 the ,****« ar* talking again. They pretty soon ft mav hit the pro 
•e ymm «0y that maybe a team o* nation- .ranks too Wh* kr...-» ^ 
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Buy them from as • • • 
Money vise Cify College students know they can convert 
their old textbooks into cash at Barnes & Noble. As Americas 
largest textbook buyers we can usually pay better prices for 
those books you II never use again. Ml them now before time 

makes them worthless. 

Sell them to us »• # 
Money wise City College students know they can sore by buy
ing good used books at Barnes & Noble. They know they can 
obtain cotrect editions at savings of 30% to 40%. They know, 

too, that new books are available at cask discounts. 

FREE FREE 
Bookcovers—Program Cards—Blotters 

§ 
•f 
c 
•IP 

BARNES & NOBLE, Lie. 

5di AVE. at 18th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
•it 
' i i t 
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Harriers Face 

Says Bruce 

boding pktum. One will be eligi
bility oi froshmim to compete on 
varsity teams. This new ruling 
applies not only to track, but to 
other teams at well In the past 
freshmen were made to wait a 
year before being allowed to 
play varsity. What effect this 
will have on freshmen teams re
mains to be seen. 

Freshmen are to report to 
stadium 

By LESUE DEKFLEB 
The college cross country team 

will lace its toughest schedule in 
years, according to Coach Harold i manager Don Miller. 
Anson Bruce. {field, daily at 5 P M 

Included are such teams as' 
Rutgers. N.Y.U.. Fordham. and 
ifofstra, which will attempt to 
duplicate its feat of winning the 
Metropolitan Juniors last season. 
The team will also compete in 
the I.C.4A and the Metropolitan 
Championships. In his 

Soccermen Start Sept 29; 
Rothschild Coaching Ag 

Now that 
ipeared from 

Bidransky 
football has disap 

Campus, the the 

Femme Cogers Play Rough 
Teams Again DespHe Record 

/ / / 

fall sport that looms big tor the j The schedule for this year wia 
College is soccer. Last year's in- ^ ^ ^ ^ teams ^ ^ 
ternational team, composed of' ._ . ^ 

jathletes from the darkest depths">ear W l t h " * ****Pi*«» « 
iof Africa to the frozen fields of \ Bridgeport University, who drop. 
I North Europe, finished their sea-1P*1 l h« SP01*- Th« first game 
son with four wins, three losses | will be played against the Alum. 
and three ties. ni. as is the case every year. Sat. 

This year's team will lack last i " ^ ' September 29 at Lewuol* 
, ' . „ . . , . . (Stadium. Followmg the Aluask 

years high scorer. Nat Alvich.jw m ^ ^ A t t i e s b<m ™ 
who scored eight goals, but wUl i island on Saturday. October M J 
be a much improved club. The • quick succession wih come tin drive that it possessed at the 
close of last year's long season of 

Despite the same tough schod-i Pearl Zareipber will be leading 
seveniule they encountered last year.,the girls this Fall against such 

years at the College Coach Bruce (the Women's Basketball Team j formidable opponents as N.Y.U., 
says that this will be the tough- {hopes that its experience and en- j Wagner, Hunter, Adelphi and 
est schedule his teams have ever jthusiasm will give them some! Panzer. Behind the scenes for the 
faced. j victories, according to Coach i team are Manager Norma Bar-! ten games still sparks those who 

To add to his worries there ' Marguerite Wolfers. j lam and Assistant Manager Irene •' are returning. 
still is a considerable lack of able j "Never let it be said that a . Lazar. | 
candidates. Coach Bruce, echoing, team ever existed with greater Thf intensive practice the girls j 
a familiar refrain, attributes this; spirit and co-operation." She-undergo won't be starting for an- '> 

Columbia Soccer Club, Stevens 
Institute and Queens College on 
October 13, 1? and 20 respectiv* 
iy. 

to the tough scholarship require- j leaned back and with a wink; other month and until then 
ments of the college. Graduation j added. "And humor too in a situ- [Coach Wulfers refuses to make 
too, has been a factor in rvduc- alion few teain* could have taken 'predictions. "Even though the 
ing available manpower. States land snapped back from." She j squad is essentially the same as 
Coach Bruce. 'The loss of Wil-;laughed a little about the "gen-,last semester, there will be some 
ham Omeltchenko and Don Spit- erosity" her girls showed in !differences in the playing." Miss 
zer by graduation is killing to awarding the ball so often to Wulfers wound up hpr "after i 

their opponents during a game. |summer patter" by stating that'. 
A good part of the exuberance try-outs for the team will be an- i 

letes." jof the team she attributes to re-jnounced in Oct«*ber. A hearty 
However, there are a couple hiring Manager Rosemary Dunn, j handshake and a shove out the 

of bright spots in this rather for- -, Co-captains Ann Ulniclc and door finished the interview. 

the team. No one we have can 
take the place of those fine ath-

JOIN 
The CCNY Student Accident Medical Expense P b a 
Pays aU coats due to accidents up to $510 

COST FOR MEN *?.1* COST FOB WOMEN . . . . $U| 
Insurance covers you from day of application through Jane ISSt 

IMPORTANT!! SEND MONEY NOW TO 

UNITED STATES UFE INSURANCE CO. 
Alva Agency, Inc. -:- 60 East 42nd St. N.Y.C. 17 

1009 APPLICATION'S NEEDED TO MAKE PLAN EFFECTIVE 
SEND YOUR MONEY NOW 

CHESTERFIELD-^*6"7" SELLING CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

fltafflcm* Minn's &mofce &f)0jp 

o1 

SIGNED. 

PROPRIETOR 

**t\ 

,«*»>' 

^ ^ ^ M I L D N E S S 
fZO-HQ UNPLEASANT AFTERTASTE 

. . .AND O N I T CHBSnUFIBLD HAS IT.' 


